‘You will no longer be called Deserted,
and your land will not be called Desolate;
instead, you will be called ‘My Delight Is in Her’,
and your land ‘Married’;
for the Lord delights in you, and your land will be married.’
Isaiah 62:4

What's the point of this series?
• to trace a central and rich Bible theme through a variety of Bible
books and authors
• to feel afresh how just much, and in what ways, our God loves us:
specially how gracious is his love, an unbreakable love that loves the
unlovely
• for our relationship with him to be developed, protected, and
renewed
• to learn the threats and dangers to our walk with him
• in a world hungry for deep, lasting and passionate love – and that
seeks them in so many other places – to discover the life and love
that we were made for
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• to find a joyful, healthy and hopeful pattern for our own love,
marriage and relationships

How will we approach the passages?
1. God-centred: Each week, our first concern will be to look at how
each passage portrays God as the Husband/Bridegroom, his people
as his Bride (usually corporately but sometimes individually). We
want to hear what this shows us about God’s passionate, lifechanging love for us – all the ways it comforts, inspires and forms us.
We begin with the goodness of being united with God the Trinity,
and see how this is echoed in the first human marriage. Then we will
watch that relationship become marred by a faithless Wife, yet
patiently and sacrificially renewed by her Husband. Along the way
we will see the many wanderings of the Bride – and the persistence
of the divine Husband, until the great day when the reunion and
consummation will be complete, as Christ and his Bride, heaven and
earth are once more united in joyful celebration. We will see the
great hope God’s love gives us: he loves us not because we are lovely
or only when we are loveable, but because he is love.1
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Martin Luther nailed it: ‘The love of God does not find, but creates that which is pleasing
to it. Human love comes into being through that which is pleasing to it. ‘ (Heidelberg
Disputation, Thesis 28) – it’s worth pondering that!. And if you want a biblical text, try
Deuteronomy 7:7-9.
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2. For human life and joy: Without losing that God-centred focus as
our primary concern, we’ll also see how how his love is our model for
how to relate to him and to each other. Implicitly in much of the Old
Testament, and explicitly in
• Jesus life and teaching (with him as the bridegroom) and
• Paul’s writings (specially Ephesians 5),
we learn how the divine marriage is the reality of which human love
is but an echo. Which is why the Lord’s affection and commitment
for us teaches us how to express affection and commitment to one
another.

Resources to help
There’s one short little book that is very helpful: Ray Ortlund, Marriage
and the Mystery of the Gospel (Crossway, 2016. It covers most, but not
all, of our Bible passages. Another read I’ve found thoughtful and
inspiring is Peter Mead, Lost in wonder: a biblical introduction to God’s
great marriage (Christian Focus, 2016). It too has a helpful chapter on
most of our Bible passages. Just ask me if you’d like to borrow!
If you’ve time and would like something more meaty, you could try:
Glynn Harrison, A Better Story: God, sex and human flourishing (IVP, 2016
– which focuses mostly on the implications for human relationships)
and Ray Ortlund, God’s Unfaithful Wife: a biblical theology of spiritual
adultery (IVP, 1996 – which is more of a biblical study on God’s faithful
and persistent love for his people, in spite of our adultery/idolatry).
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A quick look at each passage/sermon
Here’s a few pointers in relation to each of the passages and sermons
we are covering. As ever, the sermon title is something to use if it
helps, and to disregard if not. (They’re only created for the advance
publicity, and they don’t always get to the heart of the Bible reading!)
The notes on each one have been more thought through, and will
hopefully give you a bit of a launchpad for your study.

1. Life at its best: John 17:20-26
Why is marriage a picture of the way God relates to humanity?
Because it reflects the loving heart of God. Nowhere is that clearer
than this amazing prayer on the evening of Jesus’ betrayal (the
shadow of the Cross is cast over all these words). See how the
eternal Son’s heart beats for others: primarily for his dear Father’s
glory, but also for our joy. It’s a beautiful glimpse of the happy
family that is Father, Son (and Spirit). The Trinity reaches out to
draw others in. It’s a Trinity of giving, sharing love: so the Father
loves us the way he loves Jesus (esp. vv. 23, 26), and the Son wants
to be with us and us to see him (v. 24). We couldn't be more loved!
If we want to know real love, we need to know the Trinity – and be like
the Trinity.

2. Made for more: Genesis 2:18-25
Marriage is a parable of God’s relationship with his people
(Ephesians 5). But just what is marriage in the Bible? We begin
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with the foundation, the creation story (it’s where Jesus started
too: Matthew 19). Here we learn what we are made for. And we
find a humanity in a gorgeous garden, with a job: to work it and
care for it. But it can’t be done alone. The man and woman need
each other: they’re alike but different. Separate and yet one: made
for sharing and serving. This has implications on a number of levels:
our need for friendship, for marriage, for family, and for walking
with God in the garden (cf. 3:8).

3. Covenant loyalty: Exodus 34:10-16
God’s marriage to his people starts at a mountain with a covenant.
At Sinai he reminds them of his saving, loyal love and calls them to
respond in their own pledge (Exodus 19-20). But the ink is barely
dry on the marriage certificate before they start making eyes at
other gods (Exodus 32, the golden calf). In amazing grace, the Lord
sticks with them. At the same time, he reminds them that of the
promise, ‘forsaking all others’. Like any good husband, his love is a
jealous love, that seeks exclusive loyalty and affection. Here is the
grace of covenant love, with all its rich comfort – and searching
commitment.

4. The music of grace: Psalm 45
On one level, this is a song of joy and admiration for the royal
wedding: it portrays the ideal bridegroom (note his character and
that of his kingdom) and bride (note her beauty and joy). But
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here’s a puzzle: the king is addressed as if divine (v. 6) and this
wedding will lead to worldwide, eternal praise (v. 17). Small wonder
that both Jews and Christians2 have seen here the wedding of the
Lord and his people, of Christ and the church. It invites us to
consider both the excellence of Christ and all his gifts, and the
beauty of the church. Just what does that excellence mean for us
(e.g. in Jesus’ ministry then and now)? And what does a beautiful
church look like? (That’s two big topics: a preacher may need to
decide between them!)

5. Our wandering hearts: Jeremiah 2:1-13
The prophets recall God’s people to their original marriage, and
bluntly expose spiritual adultery, faithless promiscuity. The Lord
speaks directly and movingly, showing the ingratitude and
foolishness of forsaking our real Beloved for shabby rivals. It’s like
swapping a cool, clear well for a leaky water butt (v. 13). Such is
the emptiness of rival lovers/gods (sources of security and
happiness). To change our hearts, Jeremiah wants us to feel the
dangers of spiritual unfaithfulness and the pain of a Beloved who’s
been abandoned. Who or what causes us to wander from our
divine Husband? How do we spot our idols?
6. Starting over again: Malachi 3:6-12 (Giving Review)
Last week we saw how fickle our hearts are, how quick to wander
from our true home, and the One who truly loves us. Nothing
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And the Bible! See Hebrews 1:8-9.
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reveals our heart’s real affection more than what we do with our
money. A sure way to express our real love for the Lord is when
we return to him a token from his many gifts. More: as we give
back, he delights to bless beyond our imagining.

7. Loving the unloveable: Hosea 2:2-20
Hosea had a call that would make any preacher tremble: he had to
live out his message in his own life and family. Just as God’s wife is
repeatedly unfaithful, he was to marry a woman he knew would fail
him, again and again. Out of this heart-rending situation came a
powerful message: showing how our pains are caused by our own
spiritual adultery, and the determination of our Husband to woo us
back. There’s warning, promise and hope for serial offenders here.

8. Tasting the wine: Mark 2:15-22
We rarely pause to consider how often Jesus speaks of himself as
the Bridegroom (e.g. Matthew 22:1-14, 25:1-13, Luke 12:35-40 or
John 3:29); or take in its implications. If God is the Bridegroom of
his people in the Old Testament (e.g. Isaiah 62:5), what does it
mean when a carpenter’s son from Nazareth claims to be that?
More still: what does it mean that Jesus is fulfilling God’s promise
to bring new wine to his people (cf. Isaiah 25:6, 55:1) in a joyful
welcome to all – specially outsiders? It speaks loudly of the people
on whom God lavishes his love.
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9. The husband’s gift: Ephesians 5:25-33
Marriage is about so much more than the happiness of a couple. It
is nothing less than a visual embodiment of Christ’s passion for his
people – a picture of the gospel. Our Husband-King has shown the
supreme costly, transforming love, giving his life the Cross. And he
didn’t stop there: he goes on to nourish and care for his body from
now till eternity. Consider the implications for our churches and
our individual lives: how does this speak to the love that sustains
our Christian struggles and growth? And the call to follow and
display such love in our own marriages and close relationships?

10. The bride’s body: 1 Corinthians 6:12-20
Most of the Bible sees God’s people corporately as married to the
Lord. Here Paul goes further, and describes each individual
Christian as married to him, one with the Lord (v. 17), and a temple
of the Holy Spirit (v. 19). That has massive implications for our
everyday lives – and particularly how we use our bodies at rest and
work and play. Just as in a healthy marriage, the couple seek to
please one another, so it is between us and Christ. We’ve already
seen how that affects our wallets: now we find it impacts our
sexuality too. Spiritual faithfulness means sexual faithfulness. (So
no surprise that in both Old and New Testaments, there are often
overlaps between spiritual adultery and sexual immorality.)
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11. The Big Day: Revelation 21:1-14
We have to enter into a poetic imagination here, with its mixed
metaphors of a Bride who is also a City (!), coming for her great
wedding to Christ (the Lamb). The imagery wants us to feel the
richness of the healing and the gifts God lavishes on her in the new
creation; her separation from all that spoils and harms, and the
overwhelming brilliance of her appearance. What is this telling us
about the destiny of Christ’s people and his longing to be with them?
And how does this help us in the here and now? Note the Spirit is
in on this wedding too: see 22:17. So we return to the start of our
series: the love of the Trinity draws us into the joyful love at the
heart of God.

A word about metaphor
Meta-who? A metaphor is when we use an analogy, illustration or
picture, saying ‘this is like this’. We take something we know well to
help us understand something not so well known. Now every
metaphor has its limits: when a friend says of me ‘he eats like a pig’, no
one assumes that I’ve become pink and have a snout and a curly tail.
With every metaphor, the picture is only partial: I am only like a pig in
some ways, not in others!3
It’s worth bearing that in mind as we spend a long time with the
metaphor of marriage as a picture of the Lord’s relationship with us - or
3
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This is not a personal confession. I haven’t been told this (at least in recent years!).

him as a husband, the church or Christian as his bride. In what ways
our relationship with the Lord is like a marriage, and his love like a
husband’s, will be described in each passage or the overall sweep of
Scripture.
That might be helpful to bear in mind, not least because some folks
(both women and men) may struggle to think of themselves as ‘married’
to God, or as a ‘bride’ to Jesus. It’s worth using our imagination and
asking: what is this image trying to say to us here? How does it want us
to feel? What is it trying to do?
A quick example: if God is a jealous husband, in what ways is his
jealousy like ours (e.g. aroused by unfaithfulness, coming from a loving
heart)? And in what ways is it not (e.g. arising out of insecurity or oversensitive or uncontrolled emotion)?
And it may be worth remembering that the image of marriage is almost
always expressing tenderness, compassion and affection, seeking to
touch our hearts – even if it is trying to correct the wayward…

A final prayer
So sticking with the metaphor for now, maybe nobody glimpsed the
splendour of being Christ’s bride quite like Martin Luther:
The …. incomparable benefit of faith is that it unites the soul with
Christ as a bride is united with her bridegroom. By this solemn vow, as
the Apostle Paul teaches, Christ and the soul become one flesh [Eph.
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5:31–32]. And if they are one flesh there is a true marriage between
them — indeed the most perfect of marriages, because human
marriages are but a shadow of this one true union…. it follows that
they hold everything in common, the good as well as the evil.
Accordingly the soul that trusts in Christ can boast and glory in him
since it regards what he has as its own. And it follows that whatever
the soul has Christ claims as his own.
Let us look at this exchange in more detail and we shall be able to its
see inestimable benefits. Christ is full of grace, life, and salvation,
while the soul is full of sins, death, and damnation. Now let faith enter
the picture and sins, death, and damnation are Christ’s, while grace,
life, and salvation will be the soul’s. For if Christ is a bridegroom, he
must take upon himself that which are his bride’s and he in turn
bestows on her all that is his. If he gives her his body and very self,
how shall he not give her all that is his? And if he takes the body of
the bride, how shall he not take all that is hers?4
How wonderful to have such a union, to know such a love!
May we too begin see more of the joyful, overflowing love of Christ and indeed the Trinity - for us. As we do, it’s my prayer that it will
warm our hearts, enlarge our minds and inspire us to love our Lord,
each other, and a world that so needs him.

Rick Stordy
1 September 2020
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Martin Luther, The Freedom of a Christian (1520)

